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A N ew

Campaign Season
Starts


W

i th a new campaign season about
to start, it’s time to dig out the uniform, tent, musket, and accoutrements and
begin the process of repairing, polishing,
and cleaning all of that vital equipment necessary for the upcoming battles.
Your coat should not look like you’ve
used it as a door mat; dry clean it if it’s really
bad. Brush your coat down with a good stiff
brush, and trim off any loose threads. Check

7	Report from the Old Fort
Niagara Garrison Weekend
8 A Few Fascinating Loyalists
11 We Go As Captives

the buttons to make sure they are sewn on
tight. Your waistcoat and trousers/britches
should be clean, and any holes should be
patched neatly with the appropriate material. Your footwear should be cleaned and
either polished or well blackened.
Leather belts should be cleaned, and
belly boxes and Rawl pouches should be
blackened. Buff leather needs to cleaned
with sandpaper to remove excess grime and
dirt, or replaced if necessary. Brass buckles
should be cleaned with very fine steel wool
or polished with brass cleaner. Brush off
your caps and clean it with a damp sponge
or cloth. Haversacks should be free from
holes and all buttons should be sewn on
tightly. Canteens should be clean, regardless of the material. If you have a stainless
steel one, there should be no problem at all.
Your musket should be cleaned and any
rust removed. Brass or iron parts should be
cleaned with fine steel wool, or polished

11	Brown Bess, Britain’s Most
Famous Musket
12	 One of the Most Rabid Tories
13 For Your Information

C o m i n g

E v e n t s

April 16-17 – Howse Tactical School,
Bradshaw Farm
Wed, Apr 20 – D rill, Fort York Armories
May 14-15 – Mabee Farm, Schenechtady, NY
Wed, May 18 – D rill, Fort York Armories
June 11-12 – Gelston Castle, NY
June 18-19 – Black Creek, Toronto
July 9-10 – Hubbardton, VT
(2 nd Battalion)
July 16-17 – Wyoming Valley, PA
July 30-31 – Johnson Hall, NY –
Cricket Challenge Match
Aug 27-28 – Newtown, NY
(N. Brig All Up Event)
Sept 17 – Thornhill Parade
Sept 17-18 – Fort Michilimackinac, MI
Sept 24-25 – Carleton Island, NY
(All Up Event)
Oct 8-9 – Stone Fort Days, Schoharie, NY
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with brass cleaner and the stock lightly
oiled. Replace your old flint with a new one
and make sure you have about 3 or 4 spare
flints to start the season with. Your inventory should include a whisk and pick, along
with a good musket tool, and a few small
cotton rags for cleaning your lock.
Remember that you are a Yorker, and
with that comes the responsibility of maintaining the highest standards in appearance
and ability.
Colonel James

S

N·Y

Angus McDonell’s
C om p any

I

would like to announce the
re-creation of a new company
within the 1st Battalion. This company
will be known as Angus McDonell’s
Company, which was possibly a garrison and training company for the
Battalion. The recreated company
will be primarily for those of us older
Yorkers who are unable to run and
shoot the way we did many years ago.
Angus McDonell’s Company will take
its place in the line as a regular company
when the regiment is called to fall in.
At events the company members can
play an educational role in teaching
our history to the public. The company
can also play the part of a provost company providing security at the camp or
the event site. There are many other
valuable roles that the members of the
company can play at events as part of
this new unit.
Yorkers wishing to join McDonell’s
Company should contact me and their
present company commander.
Colonel James

y

Yorker
o f t he

Y ea r

y

T

his year the Yorker of the Year Trophy
went to Debra Turrall. Debra has
been a member of our unit for nearly twenty
years. Over that time she has grown in
strength and knowledge and has developed
an outstanding portrayal of an 18th century citizen. You can always find her talking
with new members, making sure they feel
welcome and are getting the help they need
to be successful in the hobby. No event is
too big or too small for her to attend. She
is willing to discuss any 18th century topic
with the public and you can always count
on her to have some sewing project in hand.
She has recently filled a void by becoming
our Regimental seamstress. I know she is
counted on and respected by everyone in the
unit. Congratulations to Debra. This honour is well deserved.
Colonel James

~ Yorker Party ~
And a good time was had by all
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Howse

Tac t ical
S chool
— A p ril 1 6 & 1 7 —

R
Please Note: The correct date of the
Howse Tactical School is April 16 &
17, not April 9 & 10 as indicated in the
February Courant.

P

lans are underway for the Howse
Tactical School on April 16 & 17.
Participants may arrive on Friday evening
to pitch their tent in the military camp,
or sleepover at the Wellington Elks Hall
in Allisonville, Ontario. After breakfast
on Saturday morning, troops will move
to the range at the Bradshaw Farm for an
introductory live-ball shoot and accuracy
competitions. In the afternoon there will
be a live “fire & movement” exercise where
attacks will be launched using the range
terrain and available weapons (including
artillery). On Saturday evening everyone
will return to the Hall for dinner, a bar and
videos of the day’s activities. After breakfast on Sunday troops will return to the
Bradshaw Farm for a full-day tactical, ending no later than 3 p.m.
It is a 2 minute drive from the Hall to the
range entrance. All cars will be parked in
a designated area. Carpooling is encouraged. All participants will need to walk 450
meters to the shooting area. Pack accordingly. A single large tent will be provided
for shelter. Backpacks and kit can be stored
in this area.

L oca t ion

Wellington Elks Hall, Allisonville, ON
11 Dutch Road (corner of County Road 2)
Hall Phone: 613-399-2681
If you need to pickup supplies, Belleville
is 25 minutes north and Picton is 25 minutes southeast.
M eals

Saturday & Sunday Breakfast Bacon, sausage, scrambled eggs, toast &
jam, pancakes, juice/coffee/tea, coffee-togo (you supply the big urn)
Saturday Supper – Buffet style roast
beef dinner, mashed potatoes & gravy, veggies, dessert, coffee/tea
A ccommoda t ions

Cots, air mattresses, sleeping bags may
be setup in the Elks Hall on Friday and
Saturday nights. There will also be a military camp for those who would like to pitch
their tents.
Cost - $60 per person
A mmuni t ion

You will need to make about 25 live-ball
cartridges before Saturday in order to participate in the shoot. Check the internet for
a musket ball source in your area.

From the West- Follow 401 to Wooler
Road (Exit 522)
Follow Wooler Rd (County Rd 40) south
for 5.7 km to Loyalist Pkwy.
Turn right (south west) on Loyalist Pkwy
(County Rd 33) follow 12 km to County
Rd 1
Turn left (east) on County Rd 1 and proceed 13 km, turn left (north) on County Rd 2
Follow County Rd 2 (north) for 1.5 km Elks Hall will be on the Right.
Approximate driving time from Hwy
401 - 40 min.
From the East- Follow Hwy 401 to
the Hwy 62 South Exit at Belleville (Exit
543A).
Caution: There are 2 exits here. 543B
will only allow you to go North
Proceed South on North Front Street for
3.5 km to Dundas St (Old Hwy 2)
Turn Right on Dundas St and drive 1 km
to Hwy 62 South
Turn Left (South) on Hwy 62, follow
Hwy 62 for 10 km to County Rd #2
Turn right (west) on County Rd #2 follow County Rd #2 for 8km, hall will be on
the left.
Driving time from 401 exit= 25min +
traffic in Belleville.

D irec t ions

to Allisonville Hall from 401 East and West
Approach
For East and West approaches the Belleville
exit offers the most direct approach, but there
will be traffic depending on time of day.

p
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British Service Musket Cartridges:
C ons t ruc t ion as D escribed by Pickerin g

1775

T

he best method of making cartridges seems to be that used in the
army. It is this:
Take the soft brown paper called whitish
brown or wrapping and cut it into pieces of
the form represented in Plate 1, (see illustration) which is of these dimensions; the
side AB measures about six inches, BC
about five and a half, and CD about two
inches.
A piece of wood about the size of the ball;
this is called the former: make one end of it
hollow to receive a part of the ball; lay the
former upon the straight edge BC with it’s
hollow end about an inch from the side AB.

Roll the paper partly round the former;
then with the ball press in the corner of the
paper so as to cover the hollow end of the
former; and keeping fast the ball, roll on till
the paper is all wrapped round the former;
having before taken a piece of twine and
fastened its two ends to something that will
not easily be moved, and so far apart as to
leave it slack, you are now to take with the
twine a singe turn around the paper, below
the ball;

Then running in the end of your forefinger
till it touches the ball, pull upon the string
that it may girt the paper, and by turning
round the former, with one hand you will
presently form a neck below the ball;

Which being afterwards tied with a piece of
coarse thread,

Will secure the ball from slipping out; the
withdrawing the former, the cartridge is
ready to be charged with powder;
In doing which you must put in more
because part of it is to be taken for priming; having properly filled the cartridge,
twist the top, and work is done. The size
of the paper above described will serve for
a one ounce ball; if your ball be less, the
paper may be somewhat smaller. One thing
should be remembered, that if the cartridge
exactly fits your firelock when the barrel is
perfectly clean, it will be too large, and difficult to be rammed down, when it becomes
foul by firing; and ‘tis dangerous firing when
the ball is not rammed well home; for this
therefore you are to make allowance.
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Mabee Farm
Ma y 1 4 & 1 5

Shortened Coats
&
Cut Hats

I

’ve kept my eyes open during my
extensive research of the Burgoyne
campaign for any mention of the business
of cutting the old coats into jackets and
cutting down the old hats into caps. At
last, here’s a comment by Sir Francis CarrClerke, Burgoyne’s Aide-de-Camp.
C arr - C ler k e to L ord P olwarth

Montreal, 19 th May 1777

O

n the weekend of May 14 & 15
the Mabee Farm Historic Site will
hold its Revolutionary War Re-enactment
and Voorjaar Fest (Spring Fest). This event
is sponsored by the Schenectady County
Historical Society and the 2nd Albany
Militia.
The Mabee Farm Historic Site is the oldest standing home in the Mohawk Valley.
This 300+ year old Dutch farm is set along
the beautiful banks of the Mohawk River
on Route 5S in Rotterdam Junction, NY.
It was originally settled by Daniel Janse
Van Antwerpen, who established it as a
fur trading post to meet Native American
traders before they reached Schenectady.
He received a deed for the property in 1671
from the English governor. In 1705, Van
Antwerpen sold the western portion of
his land to Jan Pieterse Mabee, and it was
handed down through the Mabee family
for 287 years.
Built in 1705, the original one room
house, with a very steep pitched roof, has
a dutch style jambless fireplace, an area for
a box bed, huge ceiling beams, and wide
plank floors. Another room was added in
1760 to accommodate Jan Mabee’s growing
family.
The Mabee original structures, which
were donated by George E. Franchere,
include the stone farmhouse, brick slave
quarters, and a frame pre-Erie Canal Inn. A
family cemetery holds graves dating back to
the 1700s. Replacing the barns, which burnt
down in the early 20th century, are the 1760
Nilsen Dutch barn, which houses displays,

an English barn, and several outbuildings.
The site will be open to the public on
Saturday from 10:00 am – 9:00 pm and
on Sunday from 10:00 am – 2:30 pm. On
this weekend, the Mabee Farm will become
a military encampment with re-enactors
doing battle on land and on the Mohawk
River. There will be cannon, drill demonstrations, fireside cooking, a Punch and
Judy Show, a Saturday night barn dance,
and throughout the weekend, a splendid
array of period vendors will sell their wares.
D irec t ions f rom
t he W es t

Mabee Farm Historic Site, 1080 Main
Street (Route 5S), Rotterdam Junction, NY
12150
Take NYS Thruway (I-90 East) towards
NYC to Exit 26 toward Rotterdam
Junction. Take Exit 1A to Route 5S. The
Farm is 2.7 miles on your right.

The Cloathing of Some of the Regiments
not being arrived, the Army have cut
their Skirts to light infantry measure,
in order to repair the remainder of the
Coat, & the old Hats cut up into light
Infantry Caps, which I think give them
a lively smart Appearance.
I suspect that now I’ve admitted to not
finding specific orders issued by Burgoyne,
that the readership will bombard me with
better, more official references to these
occurrences.
McGeachie
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R e p or t f rom t he

Old Fort Niagara Garrison Weekend

A

group of hardy Yorkers braved
the winter cold to garrison Old Fort
Niagara in Youngstown, New York on the
weekend of 25 to 27 February. Under the
command of Colonel James, members of
the Grenadier Company and Duncan’s
Company occupied the Fort, posted sentries,
and conducted perimeter patrols during
the day. Although the original King’s Royal
Yorkers served in garrison at Fort Niagara
during the American Revolution, this is the
first time in the Fort’s history that the King’s
Royal Yorkers alone provided the garrison.
That said, the real fun for all the participants came indoors. We had the pleasure of
staying in the French Castle, a large stone
building completed in 1726. The hardiest
souls, Serjeant Stewart, Corporal Dittrick,
Private Putnam, Private Stewart, Mrs.
Dittrick, and the Misses Dittrick, arrived
on Friday evening and stayed in the guardroom on the ground floor of the Castle.
When they arrived, snow had drifted into
the room through a gap in the door. That
snow remained all weekend, well trodden
under foot, but unmelted. In short, it was
cold. All those who slept in the guardroom
on Friday night experienced the infamous
chill of the building, with the possible
exception of Private Putnam, who seems
to be able to sleep comfortably in all climes.
Other than the fine company, there was
some consolation for the early arrivals on
the Friday evening when the Regimental
sutler served fresh hot chocolate warmed on
the fire in the Council Room.
The Colonel and the balance of the
Yorker garrison arrived on Saturday morning. While the men-at-arms participated
in a lecture and exercise in mounting sentinels, Mrs. Turrall, Mrs. Manning and
Mrs. Dittrick cooked lunch and made their
preparations for the Saturday evening dinner. After lunch, Serjeant Stewart led a
perimeter patrol, searching for signs of
rebel scouts testing the garrison’s strength.
Perhaps mindful of the chilly weather, the
rebels stayed away in droves. After the
patrol’s return and Captain Moore’s arrival,
Private Stewart led the children in tobogganing down the Fort’s ramparts while
Private Putnam practiced using his new

snowshoes. A second patrol sallied out to
gather greenery to decorate the dinner table
before retiring for more hot chocolate and
Captain Moore’s tales of the history and
hauntings of Old Fort Niagara.
The highlight of the evening followed.
Under the leadership of Mrs. Turrall, the
garrison enjoyed a fine dinner of beef prepared in the French way, vegetables, and
desserts. We dined in the candle-lit council room, with a roaring fire in the fireplace,
the cold wind howling at the windows, and
a portrait of Sir William Johnson peering
down on the scene. Seldom in the history
of the hobby could a group have enjoyed a
more congenial and pleasant meal. Serjeant
Stewart offered a toast to the Regiment.
The Colonel offered a toast to the King
and to the organizers. All members retired
to the kitchen to clean up, after which the
sutler opened the tavern and served more
hot chocolate to young and old. Corporal
Turrall and Private Putnam organized a
whist game by candlelight. Despite the cold
outside, a warm and cosy scene played out
in the French Castle.
Indeed, the scene was so warm that all
agreed that it would be best to simply move
everyone’s bedding out of the guard room
and into the council room for the night.
Corporal Dittrick kept the fire burning all
night, and the garrison slept soundly under
the watchful gaze of Sir William.
Thanks are due to Karen Dittrick for
organizing this event, and to Deb Turrall
for undertaking the difficult task of making sure everyone was fed. Thanks are also
due to the staff of Old Fort Niagara, who
had the (perhaps misplaced) confidence in
us to turn the Fort over for our use for an

entire weekend. Finally, thanks are due to
the Colonel and all of the members of the
Yorkers who braved the cold and participated in this event.
If you missed this event, you missed a
unique opportunity to experience eighteenth century life. Yes, it was cold. No,
there were no tacticals. However, all who
participated had a chance to spend private
time in an original fortification and to experience the pleasures and hardships of winter
garrison life. This was what the original
Regiment spent most of its time doing.
Having visited Williamsburg, Louisbourg
and other historical sites which attempt to
recreate eighteenth century life, I can say
that this event was the closest I have been
to feeling like I was living in the eighteenth
century. Almost without exception, there
were no modern intrusions. In short, if
you missed this event, you missed a unique
experience. Fortunately, we plan to repeat
it next winter. Please make your plans to
attend, and remember to pack warmly.
Sjt Robert Stewart
E ditor’s Note – Although Sjt
Stewart makes no mention of his own
involvement in this inaugural Garrision
Weekend, he is to be congratulated and
thanked for his organization of the event
and leadership throughout the weekend.
Also, Max Stewart played an important
role in orchestrating various children’s
activities.

R
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A Few

Fascinating Loyalists

R

A

s

most of you know, I’m
currently working on Volume 2 of
“ The British Campaign of 1777.” It’s
subtitle is, “ The Burgoyne Expedition –
Burgoyne’s North Americans.”
While the men being researched are, in
the main, not Royal Yorkers, their individual histories are quite fascinating. Out
of some 1,700 men, I have included a few
for your entertainment. As space in the new
volume will be very limited, these accounts
are abbreviated, so you’ll need to employ
some smarts to figure out what’s going on.
Also, I haven’t given you the key to the various sources consulted, so you’ll have to wait
till the new book is published to find out
where the information was obtained.
Gavin Watt
Col Philip Skene.
Personal: b.1724 - Ire; d.1810. Wife Katherine Heyden, m.1752 – Ire; d.~1772
- Am. His Skenesborough estate seized and
looted by Vermonters simultaneously with
the taking of Ticonderoga and his wife’s
tomb desecrated, 1775. (S57, Ketchum,
Saratoga, 235) In 1779, he was attainted
and his property was confiscated by New
York. He then returned to England, where
he died, 09Oct1810. (T100)
Particulars: Lieut, 1Regt, 1750. Capt,
27Regt, 1757. Wounded Ticonderoga,
1758. BdeMjr, Ti & Crown Point, 1759.
Town Major, Havana, 1762. Capt, 10Regt,
1768. Retired, 1769. Settled at Wood Crk,
NY w/30 families, 1761. Rec’d patent for
a Twp at Skenesborough, 1765. Justice
of Peace, Alb. Cty, 1774. LGov Crown
Point & Ticonderoga. Surveyor of Forests,
L. Champlain. (S1) In 1774, appointed,
“Inspector of all Lands not Private Property
within the Province of Quebec.” (T3)
Attaint’d, 22Oct79. Was unable to return to
New York State. (S3) Appt’d Commissary
of Oaths, 12Sep77, (T23) and served as an
Intelligence officer during the campaign.

(see excerpts) Col. Philip Skene… entered
the British army in 1739 and was in active
service in Europe until 1756, when he came
to America. He became captain in the
27Regt in 1757, was wounded at the attack
on Ticonderoga in July 1758, appointed
major of brigade in 1759, in October of
that year commanded at Crown Point, and
at that time projected the settlements at
Wood Creek and South Bay now known
as Whitehall. In 1762 he was in the expedition against Martinico and Havana and
was one of the first to enter the breach at the
storming of the Moro Castle. He returned
to New York in 1763, and in 1765 obtained
a patent for the township of Skenesboro
[Whitehall,] fixing his residence there
in 1770. He contemplated a much larger
jurisdiction from the crown, embracing territory on both sides of Lake Champlain, but
was foiled by the revolution. In June 1775
he was arrested at Philadelphia as a loyalist and was held as a prisoner until he was
exchanged in October 1776. In 1777 he
joined Burgoyne’s army as commander of
a loyal American regiment, accompanied
Baum in his attack on Bennington, and
was again taken prisoner at Saratoga. [sic]
(T100) Skene was responsible for intelligence collection during the Bennington
expedition and, it is generally believed, his
faulty analysis was a principal cause of the
tragedy that followed.
Maj John Campbell.
Personal: b.1731 – Scot.; d.1795 - QC.
Wife – Marie-Anne, d/o La Corne St. Luc.
m.1763.
Particulars: Entered 43(42)Regt, 1744.
Lieut, 42Regt,16May48 and wounded
at Ticonderoga, 1758. Capt, 27Regt at
Havana, 1762. In 27Regt at Trois-Rivières,
1763. App’d Inspector of Indian Affairs by
Gov Murray, 1765, but this posting was
reversed by efforts of Sir Wm Johnson. John
took half-pay, 1771. Appt’d Superintendent
of Quebec Indian Affairs by Gov Carleton
in 1773 with the nominal rank of major and
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returned to Quebec, 1775. Led force which
captured Ethan Allen, 1775, but was himself later captured. Returned to Quebec in
1777 and managed Canada and western
Indians during Burgoyne campaign and
surrendered on Oct17, was exchanged and
returned to Montreal by Nov77. Received
courtesy rank of LCol, 1777 and Col in
1782. Campbell dispatched scouts and couriers for the balance of the war. His courtesy
rank reverted to LCol after the war. He
continued to serve as Canada Indians’
superintendent until his death in 1795.
(DCB)
Maj Georges-Hippolyte
le Comte Dupré
[a.k.a. St. George-Dupré.]
Personal: b.1738 – QC.; d.1797 – QC.
Businessman, soldier, public official and
politician. From 1788-97, inspector of
police, Montreal. In 1792, elected to Lower
Canada parliament. Wives – 1. MarieCharlotte Liénard de Beaujeu. m.1764.
d.1766. 2. Marie-Louise-Charlotte La
Corne St. Luc. m.1770. d.1771.
Particulars: Maj of Montreal militia. Transport officer for militia supplies.
Jailed for loyalty by rebels, 1776. In
1777, Commissary of Transports for the
Burgoyne Expedition. In 1783, deputy
chief road commissioner, Montreal District.
(DCB, V.IV) Dupres appointed LCol of
the Canadian Militia, 27Nov75. (Braisted
research. Orderly Book, Capt Malcolm
Fraser, 1RHE)
Capt John Jones.
Personal: b.Wales. Farmer, owned
sawmill. (P47) On 02Sep77, the Albany
Committee resolved to send the Jones’
families to the enemy should Gen Gates
approve. (T17) His property confiscated by
NYS. (S51) Mrs. Jones and three boys over
ten and one under at Sorel, 01Jul79.(P47) A
Jno Jones settled at Sorel, 1785. (T10) Jno
Jones settled Farnham Twp, QC by 1787.
(S51)
Particulars: Sjt, 44Regt, 1755.
Discharged 1764. Appointed by Gen Gage
as barrack master for Fort George. Also, acting Deputy Barrack Master, Ticonderoga.
(T13) Adjt, Charlotte County militia regt,
1775. (S57) A courier between Ticonderoga
and Burgoyne’s camp, Oct77. A list of officers of the various loyalist corps noted him
a Capt and Pensioner who had enlisted

[ Apr il , 1 1 ]

fifty men. (T93) Mr. John Jones, an overseer on 01Jan80 list of men proposed f/two
companies of artificers. (T96) On 31Oct80,
John Jones arrived at St. John’s with thirteen loyalists who joined various corps.
(T109) Barrack Master at Sorel, 01Oct83.
(WO28/5, p.182,T3) 6th senior Capt of
LR, 24Dec83. (T98)
Lieut Phineas Atherton.
Personal: b.1740 – Am. Settled RT2 as a
reduced captain in 1786. (S16)
Particulars: Vol, Acadia, 1755. Pte,
Frye’s Regt, 1757. 2Lieut, Wendells’ Coy
Rangers, 7YrsWar. Was refused a commission in the Royal Yorkers as he was
“not…a gentleman.” (S16) Appoint’d
Provost to Burgoyne’s Army, 23Jul77.(T7)
“Went to Montreal in 1775 & joined Sir
John Johnston…. Colonel Kingston…
confirms… he was Prevost Martial in the
Northern Army…. [S]erved until the…surrender at Saratoga…. When Prisoner [under
the Convention] he went to look after his
own Estate & lived at Cambridge.” (T3)
Lieut François Dambourgès.
Particulars: A bilingual officer
of the 84RHE. In 1777, the assistant
Deputy Quarter Master General at Sorel.
Appointed on 26Jul77 by Carleton (suggesting he was responsible for the supply
line between the Quebec posts and
Ticonderoga) and received Orders to join
General Burgoyne’s Army, and to take upon
him the charge of the Canadian Corvée
Men, under the directions of General
Phillips…. [A]t Ticonderoga he communicated his Orders to Brigadier Hamilton,
who Ordered him to remain there to take
charge of the Canadians Employed in
Transporting Provisions…. Remained at
Tyconderoga untill the 18th Septr. 1777
at which time he was taken Prisoner and
carried to Boston where he remained
till the 13th June 1778.” Got permission to go to NYC to get exchanged. (HP,
AddMss21873, ff.24-25) Commanded at
Carleton Is. during the Ross Raid of 1781.
(S22)
Lieut Andrew Philip Skene.
Personal: s/o Philip. b. 1753 - Scotland;
d. 1826. (S1,S14) Attainted, 22Oct79. (S3)
Wife - Henrietta James, m.1792. (S1)
Particulars: Ens, 27Regt., 1762; Lt,
72Regt, 1762; half-pay, 1763; Lt, 43Regt,

the yorker courant
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1774. (S14) Appt’d to Fraser’s Coy of Select
Marksmen, 10Sep77. (T23) Capt, 1783;
Capt, 4/60Regt, 1787; Capt, 5Drags, 1789;
Capt, 9LtDrags, 1792. (S14)
Ens William Castles.
Personal: Farmer. Settled Shelburne,
NS. (T3)
Particulars: “Drafted for American
Militia; avoided service by paying fines.
Joined the British under Govr. Skeen…at
Bennington, Aug. 1777; served as Ensign
in Capt. Wilcox’s Co. of Pioneers; had at
this time recruited 22 men… Skeen’s Party
being defeated, [he] contrived to…escape.”
Was taken up, jailed at Esopus. Parolled
and re-jailed for recruiting men and again
released. Joined Tryon at Fairfield; served as
Lieut of Loyal Refugees. After, employed as
mate in the Coy of Armed Boatmen in the
Commissary Dept.(T3) Spelled – Castle.
Joined General Tryon at Fairfield May80.
In the building of a blockhouse [in Bergen
Wood] on west shore of Hudson River
and with 74 others defended this position against rebel general Wayne, 19Jul80.
Volunteer in the New London expedition,
06Sep1781. In the building and failed
defence of the fort at Smith Town, Long
Island, Oct81. (PRO, AO13/80, ff.77-78)
Vol Daniel Taylor.
Particulars: “A person who constantly
plyes between N York & Canada.” Sent by
Sir Henry Clinton as a courier with messages for Burgoyne. Captured in a blue
uniform coat with white facings and silver
epaulettes. It was discovered that he carried
a threaded, silver, rifle-bore bullet containing letters and dispatches and he was tried
and hanged as a spy. (S23) As the 9Regt
was a part of Burgoyne’s army, one suspects
Taylor was on a return journey.
Surgeon’s Mate Robert Kerr.
Personal: b.1755 – Scot. Settled CT3 in
1786, man, woman, girl under ten. Wife –
Elizabeth Brant Johnson d/o Sir William
and Mary Brant. m.1783-84.
Particulars: After the Convention,
Kerr returned to Canada, 15Jul79. He
joined 2KRR as S/Mate on 12Nov81.
Attended Ross Raid, Oct81. Served three
years as assistant surgeon in the General
Hospital. Appointed Surgeon, 6NID,
Apr88. (S16)

William Bell.
Personal: b.Scot; d.1788 - ON.
Innkeeper/farmer. Wife – Flora. d.1793 –
ON. Settled CT3 by 1786 w/wife and five
daughters under 10.
Particulars: Committee of Safety
member, 04Jun76. A guide for Burgoyne
and jailed after the Convention. Released
and re-jailed 29Aug80 and again released
19Feb81. (S45) On 29Aug80, William Ball,
having been apprehended by the Charlotte
Cty Committee of Correspondence, was
examined by the Albany Conspiracy
Commission as a dangerous, disaffected
person who had been with the enemy and
he was committed. On 12Dec80, the commission received a petition from Charlotte
Cty citizens in favour of Wm Bell. On
19Feb81, Bell was released from confinement upon entering into a recognizance
and providing surety of £200; however, as
he lived “upon the Frontiers” and had it in
his power to assist and comfort the enemy,
he was ordered to remove to the interior of
the State. (T101) On a King’s Rangers’ roll
dated 01Jan82. (S45)
Joseph Bettys.
Personal: Widow – Abigail. Had his
property confiscated by NYS. (S51) Abigail
and children arrived at Loyal Blockhouse,
Jun82. She was awarded Joseph’s pay up to
24Jun82, thereafter received a pension of
£20 per annum. (S25)
Particulars: Joseph was a rebel survivor of the Lake Champlain naval battle of
1776. Entered British service and employed
by Burgoyne as a courier to carry a message to Sir Henry Clinton near the end of
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the campaign. Clinton reported his arrival,
26Oct77. Led two Canadians and 58
Indians on raid to Skenesborough, spring
1780. (S23) One of the most daring couriers and spies in the Canadian Secret
Service, but often indiscreet. Captured
in Balls Town in Mar82 and executed at
Albany on 01Apr82. (S22)
Lemuel Caswell.
Personal: Spelled – Casswell. b.1752 Am. 6’1”. (T98) Farmer, landowner. (T3)
Lemuel Castle’s property confiscated by
NYS. (S51) Sjt Lem. Caswell settled RT8
by 1785. (T10) Particulars: “Joined
Genl. Burgoyne’s Army with his Team.
Came into Canada in 1780…. Frequently
employed on Secret Service.” Taken with
Thomas Lovelace in 1781, imprisoned
from Oct81 –May83. (T3,S23) Pte Lemull
Caswell, Pritchard’s Coy, KR, 08Sep80.
(T97) Sjt Lamal Caswell, Ruiter’s Coy Pay
Roll for 1781&82. (S24)
Alexander Chisholm.
Personal: b.1752 - Scot.
Particulars: Found it “inconvenient” to
live at German Flatts, went to Quebec and
served in the British militia during the siege.
(S48) Appointed a sutler by Burgoyne. At
Skenesborough in Jul77. Persuaded to purchase cattle and supply fresh meat to the
army. Left his suttling goods in the care of
the army and was sent to Ticonderoga and
worked out of the Naval store under the
direction of Mr. Clarke, Asst Commissary
General. His stores were plundered by the
rebels during their successful raid. His personal loss was in excess of £1000.(S35)
LCol Francis Pfister.
Personal: Spelled – von Pfister.(S7)
Franz Joseph Pfister b.~1740. (S31) b.
Brunswick, Ger.; d.18Aug77. (S8) Lumber
mill owner. (T100) His property confiscated by NYS. (S51) Wife – Ann Macomb.
m.~1770. Four children. (S7) Spelled –
Anne. (S57) Substantial farmer. Widow
remarried Capt Thomas Bennett, 8th Regt.
(PRO, AO12/30, pp.206-07)
Particulars: Ens, 1758 & Lieut, 1760,
60Regt. Asst engineer, Ft Niagara from
1764 and involved with Montresor’s railway. On half-pay, 1774. (S7) In 1760’s,
involved w/Sir Wm Johnson in Indian
Affairs at Johnson Hall. (S57) On 04Jul76,
the Albany Committee of Correspondence
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minutes read, “That this Committee grant
a mittimus [a warrant for committing a
person to prison] for Committing John
Macombe [,] Francis P. Fister and others
to the Tory Goal being persons sent down
under Guard by order of the Committee
of Hosick. Seven days later, Pfister and
McComb were subjects of a secret committee investigation. On 13Jul, Pfister and
Hugh Fraser entered into a parole not to
take up arms in the present war and presumably was released, as he boldly appeared
before the Albany Committee on 23Aug
to complain that he and his servant had
been molested and interrupted by one
David Smith, a member of the Hoosic
Committee. (T17) Joined the march to
Bennington 15Aug at the head of 318
men and was mortally wounded in action
16Aug77. (S8)
Capt Samuel Anderson.
Personal: b.1736 – Am; d.1836 - ON.
(S27) Wealthy farmer. 7YrsWar veteran – at
capture of Ticonderoga, 1759; at taking of
Fort Levis, 1760; managed labourers constructing Fort Crown Point, 1761. Wife
– Prudentia Deliverance (Dolly) Butt(s).
(S16) Dolly and family came to Sorel, 1778.
(S27) Settled RT2, woman, boy under ten;
two girls over ten in 1784. (S16)
Particulars: Began to raise men f/
King’s service, 1775. Supplied 26 barrels of
beef to Maj Gray at Johnstown f/recruits.
(S31) On 30Apr76, the Albany Committee
of Correspondence minutes noted, “Mr.
Samuel Anderson of Pownal was also
brought before this Committee and charged
as being a Person inimical to the measures now pursed by the united Colonies
of America, which Charge he denyed.” It
was resolved that the Hosick Committee
disarm Anderson and take a bond from
him for his future good behaviour. This
was accomplished. On 16May, Samuel’s
name was on a list with many other loyalists
who were to be brought to Albany as close
prisoners if they were found in the vicinity
of Johnstown. On 26Jul76, the committee
resolved to send Samuel and many other
loyalists to prison in CT. (T17) Taken
May76, sent to CT prison. “Joined Gen.
Burgoyne at Bennington. At Teconderago
he received his Commission as Capt. in
the K.R. Regt. of New York.” (T3) Joined
Pfister just before the Bennington battle
with 64 men. (S31) Capt, LV return dated

20Dec77. Noted transferred to 1KRR
“without leave at Ticonderoga.” (P38)
Transferred to 1KRR on 26Oct77. (T68)
Commanded 1KRR Light Infantry Coy,
1777-83. (S16)
Capt Robert Leake.
Personal: s/o
the
Commissary
General, America. b. 1756 - Eng.; d. 1787.
Landowner. Went to England in 1783.
Wife - Margaret Watts, s/o Mary Watts
Johnson, the wife of SJJ. (P2) Full name
- Robert William Leake. b.1753. Wife –
Margaret Watts. b.1755. m.1783 in New
York City. (Robert Andrews’s research)
Particulars: By 23May77, Robert had
taken the oath of allegiance to the US and
the Albany Committee of Correspondence
released him from the restraint he had
been under. (T17) Capt on LV return
of 20Dec77, under Convention. (P38)
Appointed by Pfister 10Jul76; joined the LV
15Aug77. (T72) Took over command from
Mackay, 1778. Appointed by Haldimand to
command an outsized independent company on active duty, 28Jul78 while retaining
nominal command of the other LV’s. (T75)
Sick at Montreal, 14Jul81. (T78) “a brave
and Genteel young man[,] he lost a very
considerable estate.” (P45) His independent company was absorbed into 2KRR on
12Nov81 and Leake became senior captain.
Ranked as Major, 24Oct83. (S16)
Cpl James Perrigo.
Personal: b.1760 – Am. Farmer/blacksmith. By 1828, settled Beauharnois. (S16)
Particulars: Perigo on Sherwood’s
Coy, QLR roll of 23Aug77, joined 24Jun77
and gone to McKay’s. (P29) QLR list
of 14Dec80, James Pernigo erroneously
reported captured at Bennington. (T65)
James Perigo on LV return of 20Dec77.
Noted transferred to 1KRR “without leave
at Ticonderoga.” (P38) Cpl Perigo, transferred to 1KRR, 24Nov77.(T68) Spelled
– Perigo. Enlisted 1KRR on 25Oct77.
Sjt, Saml Anderson’s Coy, 1777. Sjt, Jos
Anderson’s Coy, 1781&82 and Sjt, Arch’d
McDonell’s Coy, 1783. (S16) See QLR.

S
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We Go As Captives
Neil Goodwin, We Go As Captives - The
Royalton Raid and the Shadow War on
the Revolutionary Frontier (Montpelier:
Vermont Historical Society, 2010)

N

eil Goodwin was an email
friend of mine who was of immense
help about the early history of the independent republic of Vermont when I was
researching for my last two books – Dirty
Trifling and Heartily Ashamed.
As a citizen of Royalton, Vermont, Neil
became captivated (pun intended) by
the stories of the 1780 raid on Royalton
and other nearby communities, and was
greatly appreciative of my earlier book
Burning of the Valleys, which told the story
from the British/native perspective. When
Neil made contact, our email friendship
blossomed and I was able to put him in
touch with another friend, André Fortin
of Montreal, who had provided me with
a great deal of information about Prison
Island at Côteau-du-Lac where several of
the Royalton captives were confined.
Neil’s handling of the shocking raid
is very level-handed and his careful and
sympathetic description of the treatment
of the captives, when they were taken to
Kahnawake, is fascinating. Best of all is
the story of what happened to those white
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captives who refused adoption by the
natives and the subsequent incarceration of
many of them on Prison Island.
Now, here’s where Neil’s book becomes
a Royal Yorker story, as many of our first
battalion officers and men were central to
the prisoners’ desperation and agonies. Of
particular interest is a detailed account of
young Ensign James McAlpine’s tragic
time of command on the island, which ultimately led to his dismissal from the army in
disgrace and brought on the resignation of
Captain Joseph Anderson, the brother of
the Light Company’s, Captain Samuel.
He also gives us a view of the arrogant
firebrand, Lieutenant James McDonell,
Scotus, who was almost beaten to death by
his cousins in the RHE on Carleton Island.
James took command of Prison Island after
McAlpine’s removal. In 1781, James was
promoted to captain in 2KRR and, for a
time, he commanded the fort and naval
yard at Carleton Island. After disbandment,
he came very close to losing his land grant
due to his intemperate outburst against the
Surveyor General, Major Samuel Holland.
This is a revealing and intimate story
about the Royal Yorkers that you will not
find in other books about the war. Neil
brings McAlpine, McDonell and Serjeant
James Perrigo to life. The plight of the prisoners is most graphic.
As to Perrigo, he first served with Samuel
Anderson in Pfister’s Loyal Volunteers in
1777, and then transferred to the 1KRR
with Sam and served as serjeant in the
Light Coy before moving over to Joseph
Anderson’s Line Coy.
The price of the book is $24.95 + shipping. You can order online from:
www.vermonthistory.org/store

McGeachie

Brown Bess
B ri tain ’ s M os t Famous M uske t

F

or those of you who bought
R. R. Gale’s book, “A Soldier-Like Way”
and were amazed by the photographs of
British Army material culture of the Seven
Years’ War, you will be simply blown away
by the superb reproduction of spectacular, mouthwatering photography in this
new book called, “The Brown Bess – An
Identification Guide and Illustrated Study
of Britain’s Most Famous Musket.”
The book is written by our reenactor friends, Erik Goldstein of the 23rd
Royal Welch Fusiliers and the Curator
of Mechanical Arts and Numismatics at
Colonial Williamsburg, and Stuart C.
Mowbray, a famous writer and publisher of
books about firearms.
The style of writing is almost conversational and certainly in no way boring. Plus,
it’s easy and enjoyable to read. The two Land
Patterns and India Pattern Besses are dealt
with in consuming detail, but, where this book
eclipses all the forerunners, is the wealth of
wonderful images of the details that identify
key differences between the several patterns.
There is also a useful guide to bayonets.
I’ve seen coffee-table books that rival this
one for sheer beauty, but never a book about
military firearms that comes remotely close.
So you Yorkers, if you have just a tiny bit of
interest in knowing something about that
musket you tote around all day, you should
have this book.
The only detraction is that the printing
was done in China – such a sad comment
on the competitiveness of the US industry.
The specs are: softbound. 8X10. 160 pages,
959 images. Price: $39.99 USF + shipping.
To order – here’s the link:
http://gunandswordcollector.com/Templates/book%20pages/
goldstein_mowbray_BB.html

McGeachie
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5
One of the Most Rabid Tories
co p yri g h t S t e p hen D avidson

Here is an article for the newsletter.   It proves not only that Washington
betrayed his King, but he even betrayed
his own mother!!
Capt David Moore

L

oyalis t history is full of
surprises – much to the embarrassment of an entire nation. Guess whose
mother was a staunch supporter of King
George III!
We will let an eyewitness to the American
Revolution reveal the secret. Louis de
Clermont-Crevecoeur was a French soldier who fought with the patriots. In 1782,
he decided to visit the mother of one of his
American comrades. His journal records
these words, “We went to call on her, but
were amazed to be told that this lady,
who must be over seventy, is one of the
most rabid Tories. Relations must be
very strained between her and her son.”
De Cermont-Crevecoeur was visiting
Fredericksburg, Virginia. The woman he
and his friends went to see was none other
than Mary Washington, the mother
of General George Washington!
In his book, George Washington’s
Legacy of Leadership, A.W. Burian
described Mary Washington by saying,
“She did not agree with her son’s politics
and remained a Loyalist all her life.”
Both mother and son were noted for
being strong-willed. Who was the more
embarrassed? The loyal mother whose son
was the first president of the United States
as a son — or the patriot son whose mother
was a tory “traitor”?
Mary Washington was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Ball in Lively, Virginia in
1708. By the time she reached her teens,
both of her parents had died. Mary was
noted for loving horses, having a deep
Anglican faith, and being very strong
willed. In appearance she was of medium
height and had a high, intelligent-looking forehead, a strong jaw (“jutting” in
some accounts) and thick, dark eyebrows.

Her famous son would share many of her
features.
During a visit to England, Mary
met a young Virginian widower named
Augustine Washington, a member of the
colony’s gentry. After a short courtship,
the couple was married on March 6, 1731.
Over the next seven years, Augustine and
Mary had six children. When Mary’s firstborn son, George, was six, her husband
moved the family to a 600-acre farm on the
Rappahannock River.
Augustine died in 1743, leaving Mary a
widow to raise six children (her three stepchildren were at school in England) and
operate a plantation. Her lifelong fear of
being destitute may have begun in these
first years of widowhood. According to
the terms of her husband’s will, she would
only receive an income from the estate
until George came of age. Sometime after
her husband’s death, Mary began to smoke
a pipe of Virginian tobacco. Apparently it
calmed her frazzled nerves.
The historian Paula Felder described
Mary in this way: “She was a simply educated woman with no great social polish
or breadth... She was evidently a stern
parent, presiding over her household with
a rudimentary common sense which some
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have characterized as stubbornness.”  
Scolding and complaining became second
nature to her.
Having lost her parents and husband,
Mrs. Washington did all that she could
to keep her oldest son George near her.
Despite his trips into the countryside to
conduct surveys or his visits to the home
of his half-brother, Lawrence Washington,
George was not allowed to go very far.
History would have been radically altered
if George had followed his heart and joined
the British Navy in 1756, but his mother
forbid his going to sea. For the rest of his
adult life, George’s relationship with his
mother would be strained and formal.
Although Mary always had doubts about
George’s ability to make good decisions, she
did approve of her son’s marriage to Martha
Custis, a widow from a prominent family.
When George inherited Mount Vernon
from her oldest stepson, Mary must have
felt that he had finally settled into a respectful life. Mary never visited Mount Vernon
— a testimony to the strained relationship
between mother and son.
In 1772, George bought his mother a
house in Fredericksburg, Virginia. Within
just three years, he became the commanding general of the Continental Army. His
mother was horrified at the choice her son
had made.
The historian, James S. Olson, notes that
“Mary griped constantly, condemning the
rebellion, praising the British, and insisting
that George reconsider his loyalties.”
In the Landon Family Research
Quarterly of April 1993, Betty Brassington
wrote that Mary “was known to belittle her
son for leaving her “to chase after those
poor Torys when she needed him at home!”
Mary must have made these complaints to
George’s siblings; there is no record of any
correspondence between Washington and
his mother during the entire Revolution.
Mary’s political views (which she would
not have been reticent to express) could
hardly have gone down well with the patriots of Virginia. Willard Sterne Randall,
who wrote George Washington: A Life,
states that “only George Washington’s stature protected her from being driven out of
the community by resentful neighbours”.
Despite all of the many significant
events that unfolded over the next few
years, Mary’s only involvement in her son’s
accomplishments was a brief appearance at
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a Peace Ball. For George’s inauguration as
the first president of the new republic, Mary
put on a new white cap and a clean apron
to honour his visit to her home in 1789.
She later told a neighbour “these great folks
expected something a little extra.”
Mary’s final years were painful ones as
she fought a losing battle with breast cancer. She was so thin in 1787, that George’s
sister begged him to come and see his
mother before she died. Mary lingered for
two more years, dying on August 25, 1789
at the age of 81.

Given her loyalist views and her strained
relationship with her son, it is interesting that Mary Washington went on to
become a venerated woman. Her house in
Fredericksburg is a museum; both a hospital
and a university bear her name. More than
a century after her death, Virginians erected
a fifty-foot tall granite monument in her
honour. One cannot imagine that Mary
Washington would have been very amused.

Stephen Davidson has written
for The Beaver Magazine, The Loyalist
Gazette, and The Dictionary of Canadian
Biography. His history book, “The Burdens
of Loyalty: Refugee Tales from the First
American Civil War” can be purchased at
loyalistsed@gmail.com.

His young adult novel, “Letters for Elly” tells
the true story of seven loyalist siblings who
settled on the Kingston Peninsula. It can be
ordered from
http://web.mac.com/kingston5/iWeb/KPHI/Books.html

— For Your Information —
B ir t h A nnouncemen t

Drum Major Mike Putnam and Fife Serjeant Andrea Putnam are
pleased to announce the birth of their son, Max Ype Putnam. He
was born on March 26, weighing 7 lbs 7 oz. They expect that his first
event will be Black Creek, and Andrea is already working on his kit.
To S hel t er t he E nlis t ed M an

Nancy Watt came across this amazing website entitled, “To Shelter
the Enlisted Man – A Study of the Construction of Other Ranks’
Tents During the American War of Independence”. This will give
you everything you need to know about tents and is well worth
checking out.
http://www.scribd.com/doc/51258154/THE-TENT-ARTICLE#source:facebook
W ar o f 1 8 1 2 S y mp o s i u m B r i ngs
Internat i o nal E x perts

During the War of 1812 the dogs of war barked and bit along the
U.S. northern frontier from Lake Ontario to Lake Champlain as
American forces tangled with their British and Canadian counterparts for two-and-a-half years.
The War of 1812 in this region, and its wider implications, will be
topics at the third annual War of 1812 Symposium, April 29-30 in

Ogdensburg, NY, sponsored by the Fort La Présentation Association.
The five presentations by authoritative Canadians and Americans
are:
• Ogdensburg and Prescott during the War of 1812, (Paul Fortier)
• American supply efforts on Lake Ontario: “Cooper’s Ark,”
(Richard Palmer)
• “Colonel Louis” and the Native American role in the War of 1812,
(Darren Bonaparte)
• The war on the St. Lawrence River, (Victor Suthren); and
• Excavation of American Graves at the 1812 Burlington
Cantonment, (Kate Kenny).
The post-dinner address by Patrick Wilder deals with the Battle of
Sackets Harbor.
The cost of the symposium is $100 for the Saturday seminars and
after-dinner speaker, including a light continental breakfast, a buffet lunch and a sit-down dinner. The Friday evening meet-and-greet,
which includes period entertainment by Celtic harpist Sue Croft and
hors d’oeuvres, is $10.   Seminar details and registration instructions
are available on the Fort La Présentation Association Web page:
www.fort1749.org.
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